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PLUTARCH AND ARISTOTLE

F. H. SANDBACH

Plutarch believed [Sulla 26) that Sulla acquired the library

of Apellicon of Teos , which contained most of Aristotle ' s and

Theophrastus ' books, at that time still imperfectly known to

the public, and brought it to Rome, where it passed into the

care of Tyrannion, who supplied Andronicus of Rhodes with

copies. Andronicus made available what he received and drew

up the lists current in Plutarch's time. Plutarch adds that

the earlier Peripatetics were accomplished and scholarly men,

but their acquaintance with Aristotle's and Theophrastus'

writings was limited to a few works and was superficial (ou-

xe TioAAoUs out' dKpLPoos £vTexuxTlK6Te£) , because the estate of

Neleus of Scepsis, to whom Theophrastus had left the books,

fell into the hands of men without ambition or interest in

philosophy.

Whatever may be the truth in this, the activity of Andro-
2)nicus made possible, or at least easier, the serious study

of Aristotle's philosophy. He seems to have listed, arranged,

and made available what had previously been neglected, speak-

ing generally, namely the scripts which were the basis of

Aristotelian lecture-courses and which go to constitute the

Corpus Aristoteliaum. It will be of interest to enquire what

use Plutarch made of this opportunity. He was not a profes-

sional philosopher in the sense of one who gave his whole life

to the subject. But he was keenly interested, he seems to

have directed the studies of young men at Chaeronea, and he

wrote a considerable number of books on philosophical topics.

He was a Platonist, who frequently quoted the master's writ-

ings and could interpret them with originality. He was well-

versed in Stoicism and to some it seems probable that he read
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widely in the stylistically unattractive work of Chrysippus . 3)

So there would be no cause for surprise if he turned to the

study of this new raaterial. Yet that he did so turn must not

be taken for granted without putting the question whether his

writings show a knowledge of the works of our Corpus Aristoteli-

aum.

The answers of modern scholars to this question are strik-

ingly divergent.

I

In Plutarohos von Chaironea (1949) 284, = RE XXI. 1.922, K. Ziegler

wrote 'of course Plutarch knew Aristotle well. All sorts of important

reports about him are in the Lives, particularly that of Alexander; Phy-

sios, Metaphysics , Topioa, De aaelo , De anima, Ethics, Politics, 'Adri-

vaLCJV noALTELa are cited, but the Probtemata (regarded by him as genu-

ine) with particular frequency and once the Mirabiles ausauZtationes.

Knowledge of the Poetics can be traced in De audiendis poetis. ' This

list is accepted without question by G. Verbeke, 'Plutarch and the Devel-

opment of Aristotle', Plato and Aristotle in the mid-fourth century, ed.

I. During and G. E. L, Owen (Goteborg, 1960) 236, but he does ask whether

•' Plutarch knew these works 'by direct acquaintance'. He never answers the

question, but the repetition of the phrase 'familiar with' would suggest

to the unwary that the acquaintance was direct, and once he alleges that

Plutarch 'directly draws inspiration' from E^ VI. Even more extreme is

P. Merlan, From Platonism to neo-Platonism (The Hague, 1960), 219: 'After

all Plutarch is obviously very familiar with Aristotle's writings, both

those which have been preserved and others now lost'.

On the other side I. During wrote, in 'Notes on the history of the
o

transmission of Aristotle's writings' Goteborgs Hogskolans Arsskrift 56

(1950) = Symbolae Philologioae Gotoborgenses 37, p. 41 n. 4, ' in a forth-

coming study of Plutarch's quotations from Aristotle I hope to show that

no passage with certainty can be said to emanate from direct study of a

text similar to our text in the Corpus Aristotelicum. ' This study seems

never to have appeared. In 'Aristotle in the ancient biographical tradi-
o

tion', Goteborgs Universitets Arsskrift 63 (1957) 355, he says that he

has not reached a final opinion, but 'we cannot doubt that he [Plutarch]

knew the dialogues and the Protrepticus ; of the treatises he knew the

Physics, De oaelo , De anima-, exactly what parts of the ethical treatises

and the Politics he knew first-hand is more doubtful. He obviously re-

garded the De virtutibus et vitiis and De mundo as genuine works of
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Aristotle... he only had second-hand knowledge of Andronicus ' edition and

of the contents and purport of the Metaphysics.

'

P. Moraux goes even

further, saying that Plutarch concerned himself as little as Cicero with
6)

Aristotle s treatises.

This difference of opinion can only be resolved by a study

of the evidence, and this I have attempted. The result will

prove to be close to During 's first statement, a conclusion

that may at first sight appear to be contradicted by H. C.

Helmbold and E. N. O'Neil, Plutarch's Quotations (Philological

Monographs of the American Philological Association, no. 19,

1959), where 260 passages in the works of the Corpus Aristoteli-

cum are cited, along with 32 from 'Adnvaucov HoALxeLa and 92

from Rose' s Fragmenta. In the last two classes the name of Aris-

totle occurs with some frequency, and I have no doubt that

Plutarch knew a lost version of the Frobtemata and some of the

Foliteiai. But our concern is with the Corpus , and if we exam-

ine these 260 'quotations', we find that most of them fade

away. A few must be eliminated because they come from works

which Plutarch did not write, notably de fato, the essay of

someone strongly affected by Peripateticism. Many more must

disappear because all that the parallel passages have in com-

mon is that they allude to the same subject; there is no rea-
7)

son for supposing that Plutarch had read Aristotle's remarks.

These parallels range from matters of general knowledge or belief to

instances where the two authors have quite different things to say. As

an example of the first kind Plutarch had no need to go at QC 660 F to

Historia animalium 532 b 3 or 556 b 16 or Fart. anim. 682 a 25 to learn

that cicadas drank dew; as one of the second, at H.A. 586 a 2 and G.A.

722 a 8 Aristotle tells the story of a woman of Elis who lay with an

Ethiopian and had a white daugther but a black grand-daughter; at de sera

nioninis vindiota 563 A Plutarch tells of a woman who bore a black child

and was accused by her white husband of adultery, but was cleared when

enquiry showed her to have had an Ethiopian great-great-grandfather.

II

Two difficulties beset an enquiry into the extent of Plu-

tarch's knowledge of the works included in our Corpus, and

they should be emphasised at once. We know little about the

contents of Aristotle's exoteric works, at least some of which

were still in circulation, but they certainly contained much
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that was also in the treatises of the Corpus. When Plutarch

ascribes something to Aristotle and that or something similar

is to be found in one of the treatises, it may be asked whe-

ther he refers not to the treatise, but to an exoteric work.

In what follows I have tried to be sparing in the use of this

possibility, but it is one always to be borne in mind.

The other difficulty is that when Plutarch mentions Aris-

totle or seems to be dependent on some passage in his works,

one cannot always be confident that he knew Aristotle direct-

ly and was not using some intermediate authority. Scholars

have, rightly in my view, increasingly come to believe that

he read widely in original sources and was no slavish copier

of lost secondary writers. It is no longer an accepted prin-

ciple of criticism that he had not read any authority whom he

named. That was absurd, but it would be equally absurd to

suppose that if he named an authority he must have read him.

Even scholars of today are known to cite predecessors' opin-

ions without any mention of the intermediary through whom they

have learnt them.

I propose to begin by listing the places where Plutarch mentions Aris-

9)
totle by name. At once it springs to the attention that in the majority

the reference is to a work not included in our Corpus. In a few of these

the work is named: 1. Eu5r|UOS f\ TiepL t|JU)CnS, Dion. 967 c. 2. Uepl U^-

Qt]C, , 650 A. 3. nepL 'OuT^pou, 1095 A, 1095 E (by Nauck's certain emen-

dation), frag. 122 Sandbach. 4. HpoPAT^uaxa cpuOLKd, 734 C,D and E, cf.

735 c. 5. Td nAaxcov I, xd,
"'"'"

^ 1118 c. 6. KtCoslq xaL UoXiieiai , 1093 c.

7. 'OpxouevLCOV noAiTELa, frag. 82 Sandbach. 8.BoxTLaLWV noA-Lxeia,

Theseus 6 e. 9. TlepL euyeveLaQ, Aristides 335 c ('if genuine'). 10. 'H

xcov IIuOlovlkgov dvaypcxcpi^, Solon 83 f. At 773 cMevcoveta are cited

without an author's name, but it is known that a work with this title was

ascribed to Aristotle.

In many more places Aristotle is cited but the work is not named.

Probable guesses may however be made and I will use conjecture to assign

the mentions, mostly following V. Rose, Aristoteles fragmenta (Leipzig,

1886)

.

npo3AT^Uaxa cpuOLxd, 133 F, 458 F, 627 A,C,D, 635 B, 652 A (assigned

by Ross, Aristotelis fragmenta seleota [Oxford, 1955] toixepL u^driQ, by

Rose to EuvLTtdoLOV , perhaps the same work but a different title), 656 B,

659 D, 690 C, 690 F, 694 D, 696 D, 702 B, 720 D, 932 B, 949 C and, not in
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Rose, 914 F, 950 B, Lysander 434 b. 'OunPLKd. ^riXT^uaxa, 32 F, 398 A

{pace Rose), 977 A. NiuLUO. 3ap3apLKd, 265 B, 460 c. npoxpeTXTUHis

,

527 A, Pelopidas 279 a (both assigned by Ross to TxepL uAouxou) .
' Epco-

xixd, Pelopidas 287 d. IlepL opvCdoov, 727 e, 981 b. noAixeLaL: ' I5a-

KTiaLCOV, 249 D. AaxedaLUOVlcov Lyaurgus 39 e, 42 e, 43 b, 47 e, 56 e,

59 b, Cleomenes 808 d. Nagucov, 254 E. EauLOOV, Pericles 166 d, 167 c.

TeYEoi-XGOv, 227 B, 292 B. Tpo L ^nv Lcov , 295 E, Theseus 2 b. TuppriVLOJV,

460 B. SuUTx6aLOV, 612 D. Spurious letters, 78 D, 472 E, 545 A, 329 B

(this ascribed by Ross to ' AXi^av&pOQ . )

There remain as uncertain 733 C (ascribed by Rose toEu5r|UOS) , 734 D

(ascribed by Rose and Ross to IlepL, Jiai5evae(x)Q) , 454 C, 853 F, 978 D,

frag. 53 Sandbach (the last four not in Rose) , Camillus 140 a, Solon 97 a,

Pericles 153 f (these two assigned by Rose to 'AdrivaCcov HoALXeLa) ,434

B (if oL Txepi. 'ApLOXOxiXriv is a periphrasis for ' Ap LOXOX^Aric , ) , 375

C and 382 D (both assigned by Ross to Eu5riuos , but cf. Alexander 668).

'Ad. IIoA. must be treated separately, since although it is not part

of the Corpus, it is not entirely lost. Clearly it was known to Plutarch,

although he never mentions it by name. But Helmbold and O' Neil's list of

quotations alleged to be detected in Solon is exaggerated. One only is

quite certain, 92 b, TipoariYopeudriaav, Coq 'ApuaxoxdAns cpriai, Hijp-

3eLS, from 'Ad. IIoA . 7,1. Yet 85 b, 87 b, 87 f, 92 d and 96 c may well

come from 'AO. IIoA. 2,7, 3-4, and 11,2, although Aristotle is not men-

tioned, and when at 78 e Plutarch says auavxes b\ia.X(hc,. . . Xt^oxjoiv he

probably includes Aristotle. But at 85 d, if 'AO. IIoA. was a source,

Uexdt Ol A6u0POXOV must come from somewhere else; similarly 86 f - 87 a

contains much more than does 'Ad. IIoA. He probably did not at 79 a de-

rive from Aristotle a story which he tells without reservations but which

the earlier author scornfully rejects ( (pavepcoc AripoOOL ) on chronolo-

gical grounds. At 86 d-e, 90 a, 95 c-d, and 96 a his version of events

is not that of Aristotle; at 85 e, 86 d, 87 d, 88 c, 88 d-e, 89 a, and

92 a dependence on Aristotle is uncertain. At 86 c, 86 e, 87 c , 88 b he

quotes lines of Solon also to be found in 'AO. IIoA. But he certainly

knew Solon's poetry in some other way; in 17 places scattered through his

writings, but mostly in Solon, he quotes passages from that poet not to

be found in 'Ad. IIoA. So although these four are in that work he did

not necessarily take them from there.

'Ad. IIoA. is a probable source at Cimon 484 d, Pericles 153 f, 157

a and 158 a, and Themistooles 117 a, and a certain one at Nicias 524 a,

from 'Ad. noA. 28.5. In all these places Aristotle is mentioned, as
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he is in three other passages assigned by Rose to 'AS. IToA, . : Theseus

11 d, Solon 97 a, Peyiates 153 f. But the last two are not paralleled in

what remains of 'AO. HoA . , although that includes what appear to be the

relevant contexts.

Ill

We will now turn to the passages, which will prove to be

far fewer in number, where Aristotle is named and reference

has been seen to a work of the Conpus. Two warnings must be

entered at once. The first has already been given. We are

ill-informed about the contents of the exoteric works, and

there are instances where it is possible that the reference

is to one of them. The second is that some of Aristotle's

opinions had become part of the heritage of the Peripatetics,

had passed into handbooks and doxography, and could be quoted

without implying acquaintance with the work of the Cor>pus in

which they had first been enunciated.

It will be convenient to arrange the material according

to the Aristotelian work involved, and to examine any further

evidence there may be that Plutarch knew it, namely passages

where Aristotelian influence has been claimed although Aris-

totle himself is not mentioned.

T o p i a a. QC 616 D. should the host assign places at dinner? a.XX

ou6' eOxepi^Q H SidHPLaLS toTi... aXXd. 6eU Kaddnep UTi6deaLV

ueAexcovxa auYHpLTLKi*)v xous ' ApiOTOxiXouQ t6txous n Toi>Q 6paau-
1 2

)

udxou ' YnepPdAAovxas exei-v txpoxelpouq ou5fev xCov xPnoLu^jJV

6LaTipaxx6uevov . . . The punning reference appears to be to Book III of

the Topiaa, which begins Ti6xepov 6' aipexcoxepov f\ P^Axlov SueUv

n TiAei,6vcjL)V, EH xcov5e oxenxiov.

That Plutarch had made a close study of Topioa is sometimes deduced

from an entry in the so-called Lamprias-catalogue, a list of writings

ascribed to him, perhaps the inventory of some library. In this item no.

56 is XCOV 'ApLOXOxdAoUQ XOTiLHCOV ^i^XLa ri
'

. That is sometimes in-

terpreted as if it were U £ p l xcov etc. But the surviving work of

Plutarch yields no evidence of an interest in the Topiaa which could have

led to the composition of such an extensive commentary. Rather I believe

the words to mean what they say, namely 'Aristotle's Topioa, 8 books' and

that the 8 books of the Topioa (without Soph. El. ) had in the library by

some mischance been wrongly placed among Plutarch's works.
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However that may be, it seems that Plutarch expected his readers to

have some knowledge of the Topica, at the very least of the general na-

ture of its contents, namely that it provided methods of argument in a

wide range of contexts. This is in fact all that it is necessary he

should have known himself. Now it is not improbable that the Topica was

used and had for centuries been used in the schools of rhetoric. It was

a finished work, in which Aristotle had taken pride (183 a 37 - 184 b 8)

and which there was no reason for witholding from the public. Cicero

says {Topica 1) that it was in his own library and that he had advised

Trebatius to look for it in that of a teacher of rhetoric.

Cicero is, however, an uncertain witness,- a little later he seems to

hedge, calling the work in his possession 'Aristotelian, as I think', and

his own Topica, allegedly based on his memory of it, is certainly not de-

rived from the Topica that we possess. There may therefore have been

some spurious work in circulation, falsely ascribed to Aristotle.

That is speculative, but undoubtedly Plutarch envisaged the use of

Aristotle's Topica, or of some work which passed under that name, by

rhetoricians, to whose vocabulary OrcdideaLQ (LSJ II a 4) and UE^ETOLv

(LSJ II 5 b) belong. It may be most likely that he had some acquaintance

with the genuine work, but it is not to be asserted with complete confid-

ence.

The only other passage adduced by Helmbold-O'Neil is de facie 931 F;

the definition there of vug as okl6, YHS does not come from 146 b 28,

where Aristotle himself says that this is the current definition. There

is also a passage in de virtute morati (442 B) which may have reference

to the Topica. It is discussed below under the heading De anima.

Physios. Plat, quaest. 1007 A. t6v xp<^vov u^xpov et^vaL

HLVT^aecos Hai, dpiOuiiv naxA. <t6> npdxepov xaL uaxepov, cos 'Api-

OXOX^AriQ e^Tiev. Aristotle says this at Physios 219 b 2 and 220 a 24.

But in Plutarch the sentence comes in a list of definitions of time, those

of Speusippus, the Stoics, and Pythagoras; it may be guessed that he de-

rived them all from a handbook. It is true that none are to be found in

Aetius 1, 21.22, but Aristotle's was known to Arius Didymus (Stob. 1.8.

40).^^^

None of the other passages adduced by Helmbold-O'Neil suggests know-

ledge of the Physics. De facie 926 C concurs with 217 a 2 and 255 b 26

in stating that air can be held below water if enclosed in a bladder.

This is a matter of common observation; Plutarch did not need to read
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Aristotle to know the fact. At 944x6 t(peTbv xal HaA6v xai. detov

Hat ucxKdpLOV recalls 192 a 16, Oeiou xal dvaOoO xal ecpexoO; the

argument of the two passages is different and the similarity of language

may well be coincidental. The rest of the passages listed are from the

pseudo-Plutarchean Plaaita and de fato.

D e a a e t o. There are three passages in Plutarch where Aristotle

is mentioned and something similar is to be found in de caeZo and nowhere

else in the Corpus. But in each case there is something to be said for

seeing a reference not to de aaeZo but to the exoteric work Hepi, (PlA,o-

aocpiaC/ which is generally believed to have supplied material to de

caeto Books I and II.

De E apud Delphos 389 F. t6v nAdxwva ixpoadgouaL Aiyovxa k6ouov

eva, (be eiTiep eiol ixapd xoOxov exepoL Hal un u6vos ouxos els,

rcivxe Toug Txdvxas ovtclq xai, uf] iiAeLOvag (Tim. 55 c) . ou \if\v

dAAd xdv eiQ ouxos ^ uovoyevt'ic, cos oCexaL xaJ, 'ApcaxoxiArie . . .

Aristotle argues at 276 a that there is only one H6aiJ.OQ . But uovo-

YEVriQ is not part of his vocabulary; the phrase is Plato's: EUQ 65e

UOVoyevi^iQ oupavdg (Tim. 31 b 3) . One may suspect the reference to be

to IlepL cpLAoaocpLaQ , which offered an alternative to the Timaeus. It

is known that Aristotle there maintained that the y<.i>0'\xoc, was unique,

fr. 19 a Ross, 19 Rose , OUXOdS ydp zlc, XZ EOXaL { sc . 6 xiauOQ) .

De defeotu oraculorum 424 B. Having argued that there may be a mul-

tiplicity of x6auoi,, Plutarch concludes d5uvaxov ydp ouSiv eaxL

xoijxcov ouxe uudcoSeQ ouxe TxapdAoyov eC ]if\ vi*] A La xd xoG 'Apt-

oxox^Aoug un6iiJOvxaL xlveq ojs cpuaindg aCxiag exovxa* xcov ydp

acoudxcov exdoxou x6tiov oCxeUov exovxoQ, &q cpriOLV, dvdyxn xfiv

yfiv Tiavxaxidev euL x6 ]iiaov cpipeaOai, He then proceeds to give

what can be seen as a simplified version of 276 a-b, and it may be that

he had read that passage. But I doubt whether that can be asserted. The

view that each element has its proper place occurred in Hepl cpuAoao-
3

(ptag (fr. 19 b Ross, 20 Rose , xdg oCxELag 5LaxArip(joadueva x(x>paQ) ,

and it is possible that the view provided an argument to prove the unique-

ness of the xdouog , which was, as has been seen, maintained there. The

whole of de caeto 276 a-b may be reworking of material originally in De-

pi, cpi-AoaocpLag.

Ibid. 430 A. f] cpuoLg eoLxe xcp rxivxe txoleUv arcavxa xctipELV

UdAAov f\ xcp ocpaipoE L6fi , xaddnEp ' ApLOXOX^Arig eAeye. The refer-

ence may be to 286 b, where it is argued that the sphere is the first and

most perfect three-dimensional shape. But nothing is said there about
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nature as a productive agent or of its attachment to spherical objects.

Can this again in reality be a reference to Ilepl cpL AooocpiaQ?

Finally there is a passage in which both Aristotle and (in all prob-

ability) de oaeto are mentioned. It is one which may be held to imply

a wide acquaintance with the works of the Corpus and it will require

careful examination.

Adversus Colotem 1115 A. in the preceding chapter Plutarch, having

ascribed to Parmenides a distinction between the unchangeable intelligi-

ble One and the shifting plurality which is the object of sensation and

belief, ends by saying that Plato conveyed this distinction even more

clearly in his concern with the Forms and so provided Colotes with an

opening for attack. He had alleged that these doctrines of Plato (xou-

TOLQ TOLQ SivuctOLV) were followed by Aristotle, Xenocrates, Theophras-

tus , and all the Peripatetics. noO Y^^P cov xfiQ dOLKT*|TOU lib 31-3-

Alov EYPacpeg, Lva xaOxa ouvxi-delQ xd. eyHAT^iuaxa un xoCg exEL-

vcov auvxcxYUctOLV evxuxTilS unS' dvaAd3T;iS eCc xeLpac 'ApLOxoxi-

Aous xd nepL oupavoO xaL xd nepi, ^iiuxnc, ©eocppdaxou 6& xd ap6Q

xouQ cpuoLHOus, "HpaxAeLSou bk. Tbv Zcopodaxpnv, x6 TiepL xcov ev

"Al6ou, x6 TxepL. xcov cpuoLKCOQ dixopouu^vojv , AuHaidpxou 6b xd

rcepL ^iiuxnGf ev olq Tip6s xd Kupicoxaxa xai, u^Ytaxa xoJv cpuaLKoiv

unevavxLOuuevoL xcp UAdxcovi, xat, uctx^uevo l SiaxeAoOaL; There

follows a paragraph about Strato, who took (it is said) a view contrary

to that of Plato on motion, mind, soul, and generation, and held that the

universe was not animate but was initiated by chance. Tdc YE Ui'iv C5d;ag,

TxepL GOV eYHaAeC xcp ITAdxcovL, TxavxaxoO klvcov ' Apiaxox^Aric hcxl

Tidaav ETxaYoov drcopiav auxaiQ ev xoUs ridLHoCs UTiouvr'iiJ.aaLV/ ev xoCs

(puoLHOLS, 6L,d xcov e^coxepLHoJv SuaAiYoav, cpuAove LKOxepov ivioiQ e-

5o£ev f\ (pLAoaocpooxepov ex ** (1115 bc) .

Some scholars insert ev xoCs AOYUHOLS (Bignone, Pohlenz, Westman)

or ev XOLQ uexd xd cpuaixd (Bernays) into the last sentence. A sup-

plement may be right but is far from being required by the fact that Pro-

clus in a passage about Aristotle's attacks on the doctrine of Forms (in

Philoponus de aet. mundi II.2 p. 31 Rabe) refers to these works as well

as to those mentioned by Plutarch's manuscripts. He cites de gen. etoovr.

also, but no one has suggested adding that work to Plutarch's list. Ber-

nays, Die Dialoge des Aristoteles usw. (Berlin, 1863) 46, argued that Pro-

clus and Plutarch drew upon a common source and this has been widely ac-

cepted. If that is true, Plutarch's words need not imply his direct

acquaintance with EN or the Physios or any other work meant by xd
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cpuaLKd. But they do show him to be aware at least of the existence of

works that belong to our Corpus and to know something of their contents.

I am not so certain that the first sentence quoted does the same for

de aaelo and de ani-ma, although admitting it to be very probable. My rea-

son for hesitation is this. Plutarch's surprise that Colotes did not

consult de aaelo and de anima does not accord with his belief that Aris-

totle's library went to Scepsis, so that the later Peripatetics had access

to few of his writings {Sulla 25) . This may excite a suspicion that he is

not speaking of de aaelo and de anima at all. Instead of the latter he

may mean the Eudemus , which had an alternative title ITepl liiUX^Q used by

Plutarch himself at Dion 967c and attested by Ps. -Plutarch Cons, ad Apot-

lonium 115 B, Diog. L. 5.22, Vita Menagiana 10, and Proclus in Plat. Tim.

V (III p. 23.16 Diehl) . There is on the other hand no evidence that the

second book of IlepL (pLAoaocpiaQ was ever entitled ITepL oupavoO, al-

though it dealt with that subject (frags. 12-22 Ross) . Yet possibly Plu-

tarch intended 'what Aristotle wrote about the heavens' and expected his

readers to think of IlepL cpLAoaocpiaQ . A motive for not so naming the

dialogue but speaking of TO. ixepu oupavoO might be to emphasise that

part of it in which Aristotle was notably at odds with his master.

However this may be, and the interpretation of Plutarch's words as

referring to exoteric works is no more than just possible, it is striking

that this first sentence, in contrast with the last, which is concerned

with the doctrine of Forms, does not make it clear which of Plato's doc-

trines were resisted by later philosophers. Plutarch seems to have in

mind not merely the distinction between the sensible and the intelligible,

but the whole range of Platonic physics. If that is so, he needed no de-

tailed knowledge of de aaelo and de anima, if those were the works adduced;

it would be enough for him to know that they were critical of Plato.

Further evidence for knowledge of de aaelo is lacking. Helmbold-

O'Neil compare de faaie 922 C, ri bk pOun xaL t6v ev AlOolq d^pa

xaL T(bv ev ijjuxpcp uoAl36(p auvEHHaCeL with 289 a 21, tx^cpdhe YOtp fi

HLvrioLQ fexnupoOv Hal ^uA.a xaL AlOouq xal OLSripov... olov xal

enl Tcov cpepou^vcov PeAcov xaOxa ydp auxdt eKixupoOxaL ouxcos coaxe

xriHEoOaL . . . Both authors refer to the heating of missiles, caused in

reality by their arrest not by their flight, but this was a fact of com-

mon knowledge, for which Plutarch had no need to consult Aristotle. Their

other five 'parallels' have even less evidential value.

The Lamprias-catalogue has an entry (no. 44) Ilepl xfl£ TX^unxriQ

ouoiaQ, PuPAua e . This is an unexpectedly voluminous treatment.
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which might be thought to imply a profound study of de oaeZo . I have sug-

gested (Loeb Moralia XV. 10) that nduTCTTlQ is a dittography (or an intruded

misreading, as I would now add) of TxepL TfJQ. If the reading is, however,

as I now incline to accept, correct and the title refers to a genuine work

of Plutarch (the catalogue includes a number of spuria) , he may still have

been concerned only with IlepL cpLAoaocptas , in which the 'fifth sub-

stance' played an important part (Cic. Ao. Pr. 1.26, Tusa. 1.22, 1.65), or

indeed not directly with Aristotle at all, but with problems traditional

among Aristotle's successors and still discussed in his time. It is known

that Xenarchus, a Peripatetic of the first century B.C., wrote a book en-

titled np6e Ti*iv Tidurcxriv oOotav (quoted by Simplicius de aaelo 13.22-

25; 21 Heiberg) , in which he attacked the arguments of de oaelo 1.2. A

further point is that although we today first think of de oaelo in con-

nection with 'the fifth substance', it was not Aristotle's invention; a

theory of five elements was accepted by some members of the Old Academy

and ascribed to Plato himself or to Pythagoreans (Xenocrates fr. 53, Epi-

nomis 981 B, Speusippus fr. 4; M. Baltes, Philologus 122 (1978) 191f.).

I conclude that it is possible, but far from certain, that Plutarch

knew the contents as well as the existence of de oaelo.

D e a n i m a. Quaest. Plat. 1006 D. Kaddnep ' ApiaxoTiXr\Q cbpL-

oaTO xfiv lijuxnv evxeA-dxei-cxv acouaxos cpuoLxoO opyavLKoO 6uvdiJ.e t

Ccofiv SxoVTOg. This combines 412 a 27, evTZXix^lo. X] Txpcjxri acouccxoQ

cpuacKoO Suvduei Lwi*iv gxovxoe with 412 b 5, evxeA^xei-a r\ Txpcoxn

acoucxxoe cpuOLHoG opYaVLHoO. such definitions are part of the mental

furniture of students of philosophy and are as likely, if not more likely,

to come from a handbook as from reading of the original. This one is to

be found in Aetius 4.2.3 and in Diog. L.5.32, with the same combination

of the two phrases.

De virtute morali 442 B. Taijxate expriCJaxo xaie apxaiQ (sc the

Platonic tripartite division of the soul) ercL TiAdov ' ApLaxoxeA,riQ , (bg

5fiA6v eaxLV eg iiv eypa^jev' uaxepov 5t x6 u^v duiJ.oeL6iQ xcp ettl-

duunxLHcp Txpoo^ve Luev, (be fejiLduuLav XLvA. x6v duu<^v ovxa xaL

ope^LV dvxi,AuTXT*iaecL)S, xcp u^vxol TxadriXLH($) xaL dA6Ycp u^XPl ixav-

x6c cos 5Lacpdpovxi, xoO AoyloxlhoO xP'i>uevos Siex^Aeaev . . . inter-

pretation of this passage is not easy and it has been much discussed.

Plutarch appears to contrast a later stage in Aristotle's thought,

when the spirited and appetitive elements in the soul were amalgamated,

with an earlier, Platonic, phase in which they were distinguished, but
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to insist that at all times he sharply opposed the irrational elements to

the rational. Since he had already substituted the bipartite division in

some exoteric works {EN 1102 a 2) including the early Protreptiaus (frag.

6 Ross) , some scholars maintain that ETXi, nXtov cannot have the temporal

meaning 'for a long time'. The alternative, however, 'he made much use

of, adopted by D. Babut, Plutarque de la vertu ethique (Paris, 1969) 139,

is not without difficulty, since the only place in the surviving works

where Aristotle explicitly speaks of a tripartite soul as if he accepted

it is Topiaa 133 a 30, ouov Eue L dvdpuTxou, ^ dvdp(jL)n6s eoxt, Xiye-

xai, l5lov t6 xpi-Uepfj iJj'JX^V exei-V. (The concept is mentioned, but

with disapproval, at de anima 432 b 5.) There are, however four other

passages of the Topiaa, mentioned at various places by H. von Arnim, SB

Akad. Wiss. Wien 205.4 (1927) 1-135, in which it is or may be implied: 113

a 35, 126 a 6, 129 a 12, 136 b 10. Bonitz' index supplies no more and von

Arnim made the most of his five exhibits when he wrote that the triparti-

tion is 'mentioned at numerous places' (an zahlreichen Stellen. . . erwahnt).

At a pinch it could be supposed that Plutarch had these five passages

in mind, if he meant eixl nXiov to indicate 'much use', and this seems

to be accepted by During, ABT 354-5, Babut, 138-9, and perhaps P. L. Do-

nini, Tre studi suit' Aristotelismo net II seoolo D.C. (Turin, 1974) 69.

The statement that Aristotle 'later' changed his opinion need not be un-

derstood to imply that he changed it at a late stage.

But this overlooks the fact that he did continue on occasion to use

the Platonic tripartition, as at EN 1149 b 1, 6 duu6Q dnoAoudeU TCp

Aiycp Txcoe, n bt tmQ\)\i.La. ou and Pol. 13 34 b 22, Ouu^S Ytip xai,

PouAnoLQ, exL bt euLduuLa xal yevou^voLC eudug uncipxeL, pas-

sages inconsistent with the view that 5uu<^Q is a kind of ETXi-duULa.

Moreover it became part of the accepted history of philosophy that he dis-

tinguished three 5uvdueLe of the soul, aig ercLQuvLoOu^v xe xat du-

uouueda xaL Xoy i'Qo\i.e\j (Galen, Plaa. Hipp, et Plat. pp. 432.10 M, 461.

5 M, 476.4 M) . Porphyry even wrote Txapd 6^ nAdxoov L Hat 'Apiaxox^-

Xzi ev xots nOLKOLQ xpLuepns n liiuxi*! Xi^ZTO-l ELvai, (stob. 1.350

Wachsmuth) . Accordingly I incline to think, with During, ABT 353-5, that

in saying that Aristotle made much use, or long use, of the Platonic prin-

ciples Plutarch was reproducing a standard view, not giving evidence of

personal study of the works of the Corpus. This inclination is strength-

ened by the fact that, like this passage from de virtute morali, the first

chapter of de lihidine et aegritudine (which I regard as a genuine work by

Plutarch, see Rev. de Philologie 43 [1969] 211) associates the recognition
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of Ouu^Q as a form of enLduuLCX with its definition as ope^LQ dvTL-

AuTTt'iaetOQ . That chapter operates throughout with philosophical common-

places. This suggests that the passage from de virtute morali also does

no more than use standard accepted beliefs and is no evidence for direct

study by Plutarch of Aristotle's treatises.

Nor is the definition of duu^g as Spelts AvTL AunriaecoQ to be

seen as directly derived in either place from de anima 403 a 30. It is

there said to be the usage of the SiaAeHTLHOL and is regarded as super-

ficial, nor is there any question of assimilating Ouu^G and EKlduULa.

The origin of Plutarch's words must be sought elsewhere.

At EN 1102 a 26 Aristotle writes XtyZT^Xi 6k. nepL auTfJQ (sc. xfis

^Juxfls) Hal ev xoUs eEo^TepuHOLS A,6yols dpHouvxcos evLa...,OLOv

t6 u^v dAoyov aOxne etvaL, t6 bk Xdyov £xov. This is a modifi-

cation of Plato's division into XdyoQ, Qx}]i6q , and eTlLOuiJ.La. It would

not be surprising if in one of these exoteric works he had argued that

Ouy,6Q and eiXLOuuLa could be assimilated, both being included in the

wider term ope^LQ. From such a statement there could be derived Seneca's

belief, De Ira 1.3, in what he calls Aristotle's definition [finitio) : ait

enim iram esse supiditatem doloris reponendi, a passage included by Rose

and Ross among the fragments of the noALTLHdQ. This is arbitrary, but

some source in the exoteric works is likely enough.

De libidine c. 7 <ol 5fe> xauxriv dixoYvdvxeQ cpiAiaocpoL cpaai

y.r'ixe acouaxos eTvai xl urixe ^Juxnc "6lov ndOoe dAAd xoG holvoG-

x6v ydp dvdpGOTiov nOeodaL xal AuneCadaL xaL tpoPeCoOai,, x6v

dvdpcorcov, OUXL xflV liiuxi^v. This may have some relation with de anima

408 b 1, (paiJ.i*)v ydp xi^v ijjuxi^v AuTtetaOaL xctupeuv, dappeiv cpoPeU-

adau, gxL 6fe opvLCeodai, xe xal aCaddveadai, xal SLavoetadaL . . .

(b 13) pdAxLOv ydp Cacog \if\ A^yeLV xnv lijuxi^v eAecLV f\ uo-vOdveov

f\ SLavoeUadaL, dAAd xd)v dvOpooixov x^i ^i^uxti • But Plutarch will not

have drawn it directly from that work; he knows it as Peripatetic doctrine

and ascribes it not to Aristotle but to a plurality of philosophers.

Otherwise none of the passages adduced by Helmbold-O'Neil has any

claim to be a source. E.g. at 1025 A Plutarch uses Plato's definition of

cpavxaaila {Soph. 264 b) , a definition rejected by Aristotle at 428 a 24.

The conclusion must be that Plutarchean knowledge of the contents of

de anima remains very questionable.

Polities. I can find no passage which suggests that Plutarch

knew the Politics. The long list of parallels in Helmbold-O'Neil is mere-

ly a list of places where both authors refer to the same fact, usually a
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matter of common knowledge. The Laconian colonisation of Lyktos is a

more out-of-the-way incident, but Plutarch's story is not in Aristotle

{mul. virt. 247 E and 1271 b 28) . Aristotle is mentioned twice in these

Plutarchean parallels, but in each case it is clear that the reference is

not to the Politics. De Alexandri fortuna 329 B. cbg ' Aplotox^Atis auv-

e^OuAeuev atjxcp. The reference is to some pseudepigraphic letter, not

to 1285 a 18. Lyourgus 47 e Ou ydp, coQ ' ApuoToxdArie cpnoilv, euL-

xeipAoaQ oojtppovLLe LV xclq yvvaZnaQ eiiauaaxo, un Kpaxcjv xfjc

TxoAAfJs 6.viae(x)Q xaL YuvaiKOKpax Cae 5Ldt xdig ixoAAde axpaxeuas

xo5v dvSpcov, ev ate TivaYKd^ovxo KupCag dnoAeLneLV eneivaQ, xai,

SlA, xoOxo uccAAov xoO npooT^HOvxos auxds edepdiieuov xal 6eonoi-

VCLQ TtpoariY6peuov . This comes not from 1269 b 12, but from AaKe5aL-

UOVLOJV noAlxeLa, 'haud dubie', said Immisch.

G. S. Aalders, Mnemosyne iv series 30 (1977) 28, 'Political Thought

in Plutarch's Conviviim Septem Sapientium' concludes on p. 39 that 'the

present study has made it probable that Plutarch too was well acquainted

with the Aristotelian Politics' . The evidence on which he relies is an

alleged resemblance of 147 D and 1288 a 15, 154 F and 1318 b 6, and 155

E and 1252 b 16. Except that the second pair are both concerned in their

different ways with the problem of what is the best kind of democracy, I

can see nothing in common between these passages whether in language,

thought, or subject-matter. I hold to the conclusion reached long ago

by R. Volkmann, Leben, Schriften und Phitosophie des Plutarch von Chairo-

nea (Berlin, 1869) 2.23, that the Politics were not known to Plutarch.

Nicomachean Ethics. QC 704 E. Sohsl Se \ioi (a

guest is speaking) \ir\6' * Ap L-oxoxiAriS aCxLC?. biM.a.lq. xdg rcepL ddav

xal dnpcSaoLV eOnadeLas dnoAueLV dnpaaias, cbs u^vas dvOpcjon l ndc

OuaaQ. This may refer to EN 1118 a 1-26: (a 3) oL yb.p xctLPOVXeS XOLg

5Ld xfie oijjecog... oCxe acLcppoveg ouxe dxdAaaxoL A^yovxaL... 6-

uouojg 6t K(xl ev XOLg iiepL xfiv dnoT^v xoug y^P uTiep3e3Ariuivcog

xatpovxag u^AeoLV v\ unoHpLaeL ouOeLg dnoAdaxoug A^Yei--.- (a 23)

TiepL xdg xoLaiixag 5' ri5ovdg i*i acocppoauvn nal ri dKoAaata eoxLV,

ojv M.O.I xd AoLTxd ^cpa xoLVOoveU. it should however be noted that Aris-

totle does not here speak of dxpaoLa but of dKoAaata and that elsewhere

he distinguishes the two conceptions, EE 1231 a 25, OL 5' dxpaXELg oOx

ELoLv dx6AaaxOL, EN 1146 b 21, 1148 a 13, b 12. The alteration may be

due to Plutarch; on the other hand he may have in mind some passage in a

dialogue or in the Protvepticus , or even in the lost Prohlemata (see
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below) , to which he frequently refers. In our Problemata, 949 b 6 oper-

ates with dnpaaila but does no more imply Plutarch's statement: Aidt XL

xaxa u'ivaQ 6uo aCaOT^oeic dHpaxeUQ Aiyouev, olov ctcpriv vtat. yeC-

OLV; n Std xds dTx6 xouxuv Ytvou^vas nSovdg xocvdiQ eTvai nuLV

xaL XOLS dAAOLQ ^cpous,- 949 b 37 is slightly closer: Aid xu ot,

xaxd xi^v xns dcpfjs n yeuaecoQ fi6ovfiv... dxpaxets Adyovxai ,- ...

(950 a 4) OL 5fe xaxd xnv o^jlv xaL xriv dxoriv ouxdxi* f\ 6Ld x6

xdg drc6 xouxcov yi-vou^vas ri5ovds xoivds elvai, nuLV xaL xoUs

dAAo L g ^CpO L Q ;

Nothing is to be learned from the other passages adduced in Helmbold-

O'Neil. At 333 F Plutarch tells in full a story to which Aristotle does

no more than allude at 1164 a 15. At 165 D Plutarch says that Celts when

drunk do not fear thunderbolts; at 1115 b 27 Aristotle says that they do

not fear the waves and makes no mention of drunkenness. There are three

allusions to well-known proverbs (619 A and 1155 a 34, 96 E and 1168 b

7, 94 A and 1156 b 27), one to an anecdote about Pittakos (155 F and 1113

b 31, also found at Pol. 1274 b 19, Rhet. 1402 b 10) , a quotation in dif-

ferent contexts of a line from that popular play Euripides' Orestes (68 D

and 1169 b 7). There is no similarity between 731 C and 1106 b 34. Fi-

nally it may confidently be doubted that Plutarch derived from 1177 b 31,

o6 XPH Ovrixd (sc. cppoveUv ) x6v dvriT6v, dAA* ecp* oaov ev6ixe~

xai, dSavaxo ^e LV , the remark attributed in Septem Sapientiim Convivium

152 B to chilon: x6v dpxovxa xP^vat un6^v (ppoveiv dvr|T6v, dAA.d

Tidvx ' dddvaxa

.

It has been argued that the statement in de vivtute morali 442 B that

Aristotle always continued to use the bipartition of the soul (see above pp.

217ff ., under De Anima) shows that Plutarch had read the Niaomaahean Ethi'cs.

I have above favoured During 's opinion that the sentence in de vivtute mo-

rali repeats a traditional account of Aristotle's change from tripartite

to bipartite psychology and does not imply direct knowledge of that work.

Nor can I put faith in the conclusions of S. G. Etheridge, who in an un-

published Harvard dissertation of which a resume is given in HSCP 66 (1962)

252ff. argues that Plutarch shows direct knowledge of EN II and VI. His

case rests on this same passage -442 B, and on adv. Colotem 1115 B, on the

uncertainty of which see above p.215 , where I argue that the mention of EN

(xd ndixd UTCOUVT*|uaxa) need not imply direct acquaintance.

Finally, D. Babut, Flutarque de la vertu ethique considers that 445

A 'Suggests direct knowledge of EN 1107 b 6-8 and 1133 b 32-33. Plutarch,

having shown that a number of virtues are means between opposed vices.
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ends auxriv xe ococppoouvriv nai, 6i,Kai,oouvriv, xi^v uev nepi, xa ouy,-

piAaia y.T'ixe tiA^ov v^uouoav aux^ xoO npoarixovxos u^x' eXaxxov,

xnv 5' eCs x6 udaov dvauadriOLas nal dHoAaaias del xdg eixidu-

y,LaQ HaOLOXdaav . Babut argues that the word auxr'iv shows him to be

aware of the difficulties involved in treating ococppoauvri and 5LHaLO-

aiJVTi as means; they are recognised by Aristotle, a recognition which

would not, he thinks, have survived in an intermediate version: 1107 b 6

eXXeinovTEQ &t ixepL xd£ f|5ovds ou ndvu VLVOvxai- 6L6Tiep ou5'

6v6y.axog xexuxnnaaLV ou5* ot, xoloOxol, eoxcoaav 6t dvaiaOrixoL

and 1133 b 32 T] dt 5LHaLoauvri ueaoxriQ tls eoxlv, ou x6v aux6v

bt xp6tiov xats aXXaic, dpexaLQ.

since Plutarch ignores the difficulties expressed by Aristotle and

simply assimilates 5LHaLOauvri to the other virtues, neglecting Aristo-

tle's (admittedly obscure) argument, I doubt whether direct knowledge of

EN is to be detected, auxr'iv simply marks the importance of oojcppoouvri

and 5L>taLOauvr| , which form the climax of the argument. The whole of

this chapter is characterised by Pohlenz (ed. Teubner) as 'Aristotelis

doctrina commutata
'

, and I would see Plutarch as following Peripatetic

orthodoxy of his time (cf. cpaauv, 445 A 3 and P. Moraux, A la rechevahe-

de I'Aristote perdu [Louvain and Paris, 1957] 89).

I conclude that there is no firm evidence to show that Plutarch read

the Nicomaohean Ethios.

Metaphysics. De Iside 370 E. ' ApLOXOxdAnc 5fe x6 u^v

euSoG x6 6^ OxipX]Ol\>, of. 990 b, 1070 b 19, 1069 b 34, 1074 a 9, GC

318 b 16. Plutarch's words come in a general survey of philosophers who

built their worlds from two starting points, one good, the other bad:

Empedocles, Pythagoreans, Anaxagoras , Plato, I suggest that this is

general knowledge rather than the result of reading Metaphysics. Aetius

1.3.22 has ' Ap LOXOxdAns . • . dpxoiQ u^v el5oQ uAnv ox^pnOLV. Rose

and Ross include the passage from De Iside as an element in frag. 6 of

nepL (PL Aoaocpiac , somewhat hazardously. Cf. Arius Didymus fr. 3, Diels

DG 448, xde dpx.as noxt u^v eZvaC qjriOLV ' ApuaxoxdAriS 5uo, but for

him they are eZbOQ and u A r) •

Alexander 668 C. Alexander not only heard Aristotle's ethical and po-

litical views but also shared in his secret and more profound doctrines.

After invading Asia he heard that Aristotle had published some of these

and wrote to protest (his alleged letter is quoted) . Aristotle wrote a

letter of excuse (not quoted) , saying that they were both published and

unpublished. 'AAridcos y6.p f\ uexd xd (puoLxd TxpaYuaxeia, tip6q
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6i,5aaH0iALav xaL uo-dnoi-v ou6^v exouoa xpAoiuov , UTx66eLYU0L xoCs

TieuaLSeuudvoLe dTi' dpxne Y^YPCtTtxai,

.

This shows that Plutarch knew of the existence of the Metaphysics

:

whether he had read them is another matter. I. During, ABT 286, finds it

difficult to believe that the observation is based on first-hand knowledge

of the Metaphysics. He thinks it possible that Plutarch had it from the

same source as the immediately preceding spurious letters. To me it seems

not impossible that Plutarch had seen a copy and decided that it was a

work to be left to the specialist who could understand it.

Other passages cited by Helmbold-O'Neil offer but frail support for

knowledge of the Metaphysics. QC 687 A. xpocpfi 5t xcp depuV/ Ol>S voul-

S^co, . . . x6 UYP<5v. 696 B xp^cpexai u^v Y<ip (sc. x6 nOp) ou6evL,

TiAfiv UYPcp. De prima frigido 954 E xcp 6' UYPcp xpocpfj xPHxaL x6 dep-

u6v . At 983 b 23 Aristotle suggests that Thales saw aux6 x6 depuiv ex

xouxpu (sc. xpu u6axoQ) YLv6uevov xal xouxcp ^ojv . This must have
17)

been a common notion, and it recurs in the ProbZemata in wording closer

to that of Plutarch: 871 b 12, UYPV V-tv Yccp xpdcpexai x6 depuov and

875 a 14, xppcpri ufev YQ-P UYp6v xcp depuv- De animae pvocreatione 1025

E. decoprix LxfiQ Ye xfjs (JjuXHS ouariS ctucc ual TxpaxxLKfic. This has no

reference to Aristotle's tripartite division at 1025 b 25, Tidaa didvoia

f\ TipaxxuHf] f\ noLriXLxfi f\ decopriXLXT^ , but explains the Timaeus by the

use of a Platonic distinction, see Politicus 258 e 4, xfiv u^v (sc. ETLL-

oxt'iutiv) TxpaxxLxriv , . . xi'iv 5t \i6vov yvcooxlxt'iv. The vocabulary,

however, is not that of Plato; although he uses OecopLaof the soul's

intellectual activity, decopr|XLxd)Q does not appear before Aristotle,

with whom it is not uncommon. But the adjective is not peculiar to him;

it became part of the general philosophic vocabulary, cf. Epicurus de

natura 15.23, 16.25, 17.4, 19.16 (Arrighetti) , and Diog. L. of the Stoics.

x6v Y<5tp evdpexov decopr|xi,x6v x' eCvau xaL TxpaxxLx6v (7.125). The

opposition between TipaxXLx6Q and Oecoprix i,x6q came naturally to Plu-

tarch, cf. Mor. 792 D, ou TxpaxxLxds dAAd Oeooprix uxdQ x^xvag Sxov-

xes. Quaest. Plat. 1002 D, xaC dAAcoe euriddQ toxi xols acouo-XLXOLQ

xexuctLpeodaL Tiepi, XCOV daoJU^ixcov . This is nowhere said in 1054 b 23-

1058 a 7. Nor has 927 B any resemblance to 1075 a 14ff. - 264 A, 374 A,

388 A, 1002 A, 1012 E, 1013 A, 1018 C all belong to standard arithmetical

speculation and are not to be derived from 1091 a 23-29.

ProbZemata. There are eight places, all but one in Quaesti-

ones ConvivaZes , where Plutarch names Aristotle as his authority (458 F,

627 C, 627 D, 656 C, 659 D, 694 D, 696 D, 720 D) and, if he be allowed
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some inventiveness and some inaccuracy of memory, the reference might be

to the Problemata of our Corpus (875 a 34, 933 a 18, 932 b 25, 871 a 11,

863 a 28, 888 a 1-8 and 889 a 36, 874 a 29, 903 b 14) . On the other hand

when at 734 C he cites Aristotle's npoPArmaxa cpuaLKCX, the reference

is not to our Problemata; Aulus Gellius, moreover, notes (3.6) the identi-

ty of 724 E with a passage in the seventh book of Aristotle's Problemata,

a passage not to be found in our work. Again, there are eleven places,

seven of which are in Quaestiones Convivates , where Aristotle is named

(133 F, 627 A, 635 B, 652 A, 656 B, 690 C, 690 F, 702 B, 912 A, 932 B,

949 C) and the matter is suitable to a collection of problems but is not

in our Problemata,

Our Problemata, although entitled by the mss. ' Ap LaxoT^AoUQ cpuOL-

hA. TipoPAriucXTa, are not the work of Aristotle. H. Flashar, who added

a most valuable commentary to his translation [Aristoteles Problemata

Physioa [Berlin, 1962] = E. Grumach, Aristoteles' Werke in deutsaher Uber-

setzung , vol. 19) , argues (pp. 357-8) that it was first put together in

the Peripatetic school in the period 270-230 B.C. and later expanded. It

may be guessed, although it cannot be proved, that its composers used the

work known to Plutarch and Gellius as ITpoPA.T'iuaTa cpuoiKd; if so, it is

likely that Plutarch drew on that work only and did not supplement it from

our Problemata. The fact that where there is a parallel with the latter

he often has more or different detail is to be explained not by his own

inventiveness but by abbreviation or alteration made by the Peripatetic

compiler.

It remains to consider whether the work used by Plutarch and called

by him npoPAriuOtxa cpuaLHci was in fact Aristotle's. Better would be to

ask whether it was contemporary with Aristotle, for he may have had the

co-operation of pupils, just as he must have had in the preparation of

his 138 Constitutions. That there was in his day such a collection of

problems is certain; several times in his genuine works he refers to what

has been said ev TOLQ Txpo3A.T*|UO.aL V (see Bonitz's Index p. 103 b) , clear-

ly indicating a book to which his hearers had access.

Flashar denies (p. 313) that Plutarch or Gellius can have known this

collection; his grounds seem to me inadequate, but one must admit it to

be possible that the original work was expanded by Aristotle's successors,

while they maintained his name as author; in that case Plutarch could have

used the expanded version. Diogenes Laertius' list of Aristotle's works
18 ")

includes npo3A.riuaTa cpuaLKCX in 70 rolls and also in 38. Flashar

asserts that Plutarch used the edition in 70 rolls, which he sees as an
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expansion of the Aristotelian original. One cannot, to my mind, assert

anything with confidence; it is not even impossible, if Aristotle was

extensively helped by his pupils, that the original had 70 volumes.

It has here been argued that Plutarch made much use of the lost ITpo-

PAi'iuaxa (puouHCX. Probably it was also his source in many places where

he does not mention Aristotle. Often there can be no clue, but similari-

ty with a passage in our Pvobtemata may indicate that his material is

drawn from the other work.

By its very nature a collection of problems cannot be a finalised

work. New answers and new problems may always be added. Incompleteness

would therefore be no obstacle to its being put into general circulation.

Eistoria animatium. That Plutarch or a source for

his de sotteTtia animatium knew this treatise is certain. Aristotle is

three times adduced as an authority, and the coincidence of wording with

Historia Animatium springs to the eye. 973 A, f^5r| nziaxtov 'ApLOXO-

t^Ael... ocpdfivaL Y<i-P dri56va veoao6v qlSelv Tipo6L5daKOuaav '\>

536 b 18, conxaL xal driScbv veoxx6v TipoSuSdaKOuaa. 979 c-D, onou

ydp dv aux6v (sc. x6v Ouvvov) xglucovoc ai, xponaL KaxaAd3ojaLV,

dxpeuet Hat, 5LaxpL3ei- nepL x6v aux6v x6txov dx.pi- xfjc CarmepLag

... (E) udpxus ' ApLoxPxdAns '^ 598 b 25, oxav xponal xei-uepLvaL

Y^vcovxau, pOh^xl HuvoOvxai,, dAA.d riouxdCouoLV, onou dv xuxcool

xaxaAricpddvxec, u^XPi- CanuepLO-S. 981 f, cpocpuA-aHoOvxes , (i)S L,ax6-

priKEv ' ApLOXOxiAriC '^ 621 a 23, (pocpuAaxeL Txapaudvcov.

A less similar pair is to be recognised in 956 C, xd aapKO|36pa xaJV

^cpwv, oSv evid cpnai, \d\ ttlvglv ' Apioxox^AriC '^ 593 b 29 (cf. 601 a

32), oL ok YOtUU^cbvuxes naL dnoxoL rcdunav, eC unxLoA-tyPv y^vps

Hal oXiyOMlQ. There is another possible reference in Quaestiones Natu-

rales 917 D n xaL x6 Xzyduevov urc' 'Apiaxox^AouQ dArid^Q eaxLV,

oxL ' xAouvriV "OunpoQ covducxae oOv x6v u^^vopxi-V; xcov ydp txAel-

oxcjOV cpnol npooKVcou^vcov xoLQ axeAdxeou dpurcxeadaL xoug opxeLS-

'^ 578 b 1, "Ounpog erxoirioev 'dpdiiiev gtil xAouvriv aOv dyPLOv...'

YLYvovxaL 6t xouCaL Sua x6 vioiQ ouaiv euixLixxe lv v6ariua. Kvrio-

u6v eiQ xoug opxELS* ELxa ^u6u£voL, np6s xd 6dv5pa EKdAL3ouaL

xoue opxeLg. But since XOULCtg does not mean ucSvopxLS one may sus-

pect another source, perhaps in the work IlEpi, ' Out'ipou, three times

quoted by Plutarch elsewhere. H. Flashar, Aristotetes Probtemata Physiaa

307, suggests npo3AT'|uaxa cpuOLxd, since the surviving Probtemata have

at 896 a 22-24 something similar to 917 B-C, which may be derived from

that other work. The suggestions are not necessarily incompatible, for
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the work of Homer is sometimes called 'OutIPLkA. ^riTT^uaxa and may have

been a section of the ripoPAT^UCtxa.

Frag. 72 Sandbach, on the other hand, ultimately derived from Plu-

tarch's lost Commentary on Hes-iod, may refer to HA: ' ApLaxoxdArie 6£

cpriOL ijJeOSoQ eTvau x6 xaxdi xoOg TioAun;o6as • auxo6c Y^P eauxouQ

uf) KaxeadieLv 6.XX' uti6 xcov nayotipwv KaxeadLeoOaL '^ 591 a 4 oxl

bt Xi^ovoi XLves, d)Q aux6Q aux6v eadieu, iiieu6ds (read iijeu66s

with the mss. p and D^) eaxLV aXX' ane6T]6ea\i(:vaQ gxouoLV £vloi,

xAq TxAenxAvaQ utl6 xcov ydyypuiv . Plutarch probably wrote y^^YYPWv,

as he did at 978 F, and the word has been corrupted in the vicissitudes

to which his note has been subjected.

There are a number of passages where Aristotle is not named, but

where similarity of wording strongly suggests that HA is Plutarch's

source. 978 A, xfjV y6,P HaAouuivnv UUXLV '^' 524 b 14, r\v xaAoOOL

UUXLV. 970 A, f\&r\ &t 5i,d YTipag dcpeLu^vcov "^ 577 b 30, dcpeiu^vos

fi5r| 6Ld x6 Yflpa-C- 981 E, oL 6fe rcAeLaxoL xiiv dvOuav Le;p6v

eZvai xaL XiyeoQai voul^ouolv ottou ydip dv dvdiac 6cpdTii , dri

P

l o

v

ouH eaxLV, dA,Ad OappoOvxeg ufev ot, arxoYYoOfipab KaxaKoAuu3Sa l ,

dappouvxes 6t xlhxouolv oL Cx^^es... "^ 620 b 33, otxou 5' dv

dvOiae, i^, OUH taxi driptov $ xal ariuELV xP<iuevoL xaxaxoAuy,-

pcoouv OL arcoYYEi^S naL xaAoOaiv LepouQ lx^Oq xouxouq. 979 E,

50ev EuPdAAouoLV (sc. Ouvvol) els xiiv n6vxov ev 5eEi.9. T:f\Q

yf\Q exc^UEvoL, xal xoovavxLOv oxav e^Coioiv eucpp6vco£ ndvu

xal vouvexcos del xi^v xoO acijuaxoQ cpuAaxAv ere I xcp xpeixxovi

noLOiSuevoi, xcov ocpdaAyxov '^^ 598 b 19, eCartA^ouoL 6' ot dtjvvoL

eiil 5egLd ex^uevoL xfJQ yhS* exuAiouai, 6* tn' dpiaxepd- xoOxo

6i cpaai! XLVEQ noieCv 6x l xcj3 5egLcp oguxepov opcoai . . . in

Aristotle this habit of the tunny is not locally restricted, but the

greater part of the chapter is concerned with entry to the Black Sea.

There are two passages in Soil, an. which name Aristotle but do

not refer to HA. 977 A, ' Ap LOXOxiAric 5i cpriou UH^fev ev xouxoLS

{Iliad 24.80-82) A^YeaOaL aocpiv f\ irepixxiv dAAd xcp ovxl xepd-

XLOv nepLXideadai Tip6 xoO dYHioxpou rcepl x^v opui-dv, enel

np6e dAAo epx<5uevoL 5LeadLOuau. A. Piatt, CQ 5 (1911) 255,

wished to replace the name of Aristotle by that of Aristarchus. But

the change is not needed; Aristotle could have made the statement in

his nepl 'OuT^pou or *OuriPLxd ^ri^T^uaxa. 978 D, $ aocpuauaxu

xal xfiv ariniav xpfjadai! cpnouv 6 ' ApuoxoxiAriS . The source of
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this is quite obscure.

HA is one of the few works of the Corpus to find a place in Diogenes

Laertius ' list of Aristotle's writings (no. 102).

Meteorologioa. QN 911 E, f\ y^YOvev dnoxov xaL txl-

Kp6v t6 uScop (sc. xfje daActTxriQ) , cbc ' ApuaxoxiAric cpnotv, dvaui!-

get HaxaKeHauiJ.^vrie Yn£; The only place where anything similar is to

be found is Meteor. B 358 a 14, 6l6 xai xfiv QdAaxxdv xlveq ex xaxa-

KeHauu^VTiQ cpaoi, YEvioOai yilS- One may however hesitate to see Meteor.

as Plutarch's source. There are two other references to Aristotle in QN

,

at 912 A and 914 F; they have no parallels in his surviving work and it is

plausible to see in them allusions to npoPAl'lUOi.xa cpuOLKd, of which Plu-

tarch made much use in Quaestiones Convivales -, with that collection QN

has many points of contact. Accordingly I think it likely that npo3A.r|-

UCtxa were the source of 911 E also.

Other parallels in Helmbold-O'Neil are imperfect or trivial, with one

possible exception: 913 c,iToAAoL 5i xaL HTipLVOLS dYYELOLC dvaAay.-

pdvouoLV ex xfjs OaAdxxnc u5cop ^Xv)y(.h 6LriSouuevov, djioxpLvou^-

VOL xoO dAuxoO xaL yE'j^^So'JS • A long account of this practice is

given at 358 b 35-359 a 5, ending with the words wOTxep yctp 6l' riduoO

x6 YetS5es dnoxpLVexaL xxA. There is a rather similar account dit. Hist.

An. 590 a 22, but it does not display the same verbal likeness. For the

rest all the passages for which a source in Meteor, is conceivable refer

to facts of common experience, e.g. that in a double rainbow the outer bow

is fainter than the inner (937 B and 375 a 31) . The same may be true of

QN 914 B and 358 b 6, not noted by Helmbold-O'Neil, both of which refer

to the warmth of a rough sea.

This evidence hardly makes a strong case for knowledge of Meteor. , but

a little weight is added by the fact that three passages of QN (911 E, 913

C, 914 B) have their parallels in a short stretch of that work (358 a 14-

359 a 5).
^

There are four passages in which Plutarch mentions Aristotle in con-

junction with other philosophers; I should myself be more inclined to see

in them acceptance of current belief than evidence of his own study of

original texts

.

De oorrm. not. 1069 A eAfipeL 5' ' AptaxoxdAriS/ eXripeu 5fe Hevo-

xpdxriQ, ojcpeAe LodaL u^v dvOpoonoug un6 Oeoov , cjcpeAeUadaL 5' uti6

Yovdojv, cocpeAe Uadai- 5' utx6 xaOriYnTCiv dTiocpaLv6uevoL . . . Nowhere

in our Aristotle is this said, although the care of men by the gods is
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mentioned at EN 1179 a 24, the love of parents for their children at 1161

b 19, and the value of teaching everywhere taken for granted. But the

threefold source of help may have occurred in some exoteric work, e.g.

Protrepticus

.

De virtute movali 448 A auT6e x* ' ApLaxoxiA-ns AriU<iHpi,x(5g xe

xaL XpuoLTXTios evLa xuv n;p6adev auxoiQ dpeaK6vxcov dOopu3cos xaL

d5T'|HXC0S Hal ue^' Tn6ovfis dcpeUaav. Unfortunately there is no clue

what changes of mind Plutarch means, and it is impossible to disprove the

belief of D. Babut, Plutarque de la vertu ethique 160-1, that he discover-

ed them himself.

Adv. Cototem 1111 D, ouxl holl HAdxcovL auve3ai,ve xaL 'Apiaxo-

xiXzi M.O.I 2evoHpdxeL xpua6v en ui^ xpuooO xai. AlOov ek u^i Xi-

dou xal xdAAa yevvdv ex xeoodpcov dnAcov nai, npcoxcov dnavxa;

De comm. not. 1069 E, ' Ti6dev ouv,' cpnatv (sc. Xpuoltxtios) dp^oouctL ;

xaL XLva AdPco xoO xadriHOVxos dpxi'iv xaL uAnv xfis dpexfis, dcpele

xf|v cpuoLv noil x6 xaxd cpuoLV; n60ev 6' ' AptaxoxdAriS ^ ^ uc-ndpLE,

Hal 6e6(ppaaxoQ dpxovxaL; xilvag 6fe HevoKpdxriS nai noA^uwv Aau-

Pdvouaiv dpxdQ ; There are several places where Cicero links together

Aristotle, Theophrastus, Speusippus, Xenocrates, and Polemon, or four of

them, as agreeing on ethical doctrine: Fin. 4.3, Tusa. Disp. 5.30; 39, 87,

De legibus 1.37. This is no doubt the result of Antiochus ' efforts to

minimise differences between Academics and Peripatetics. I think that in

neither of these passages do Plutarch's words imply more than acceptance

of a widely-held view; they arise from current beliefs about fourth-cen-

tury philosophers not from first-hand study of their works. For agreement

of Aristotle and Xenocrates on nature as the starting-point for morality

compare Cia. Fin. 4.15.

IV

We will now turn to those works of the Corpus, connexion with which

is suggested by Helmbold-O'Neil without their citing any passage in which

Aristotle is explicitly named.

Rhetoria. in most of the passages listed in Plutarch's Quotations the

two authors differ so widely that there is no possibility of influence.

Five deserve attention. At 1087 B x6 eap E^aLpetv is shown by the ad-

dition of COQ cpaOL to have become a proverbial phrase, not learned from

1365 a 32 or 1411 a 3; it may have been invented by Pericles, but it was

already known to Herodotus, 7.162. Pittacus' law on drunkenness, quoted

at 155 F', and mentioned three times by Aristotle (see above on Nicomaahean

Ethics), one of these occurrence being at Rhet. 1402 b 12, must have been
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an item of popular knowledge; it is retailed by Diogenes Laertius 1.76.

Similarly 661 D and 1404 b 20 (not listed) allude independently to common

knowledge. But there are three anecdotes told by Plutarch which appear

in Book III of the Rhetoric and nowhere else: 727 D and 1406 b 15, Gorgias

and the swallow, 803 A and 1411 a 4, advice not to make Greece one-eyed,

803 A and 1411 a 15, Pericles called Aegina xfiv Ar'iuriv TOO He LpaL dcoQ

.

Whether he had them from that source or from some intermediary must be

uncertain. Ehetoric III, which is an independent treatise, may appear in

Diogenes Laertius' list as TxepL ASiecjQ a'3'. This is the only evi-
19)

dence that it was available before the time of Andronicus.

Poetics. I do not know on what grounds Ziegler declared that know-

ledge of the Poetics could be traced in de audiendis poetis. A. Rostagni,

Riv. fit. 55 (1927) 159-68, argues convincingly that the source of three

passages (16 C-D and 17 D) that have parallels of a sort in the Poetics

was in fact the dialogue IlepL noiriTcov . D. W. Lucas, Aristotle, Poetics

xxiii, writes 'there is no passage earlier than the fourth century A.D. of

which it can be asserted with confidence that it is derived directly from

the Poetics. ' The only passage (347 A) mentioned by Helmbold-O'Neil is

not to the point.

De ptantis. At QC 684 C a speaker says that the fig is the only tree

that has no flower. 828 b 40 states that palms, figs, and similar trees

have no flowers. This provides no evidence for dependence.

De partibus animalium. No evidence here either. At QC 698 A-B Plu-

tarch gives his source - Erasistratus, at 599 D-F it is Dioxippus. 684

C-D is quite different from 677 a 20 and de facie 978 A is clearly not

derived from 679 a 1.

Parva naturalia. QC 663 B makes use, like 445 a 18, of the argument

that a composite body will require a compound food. This is so obvious

that there is no need to suppose any connection between the two passages.

Mirabiles auscultationes . De Iside 380 F; The Thessalians honour

storks, banishing those who kill them, since they once appeared and de-

stroyed a plague of snakes. This could come from 832 a 4. Pliny has

the same story {NH 10.62) and lists Aristotle among his authorities for

that book.

QC 659 C, like 834 b 28, reports that workers in copper-mines gain

benefit for their eyes and regenerate lost eye-lashes, but adds an expla-

nation, which has the appearance of belonging to the report, but which is

not in Ps. -Aristotle. I think it unsafe, on this evidence, either to af-

firm or to deny that Plutarch knew the work.
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De vivtutibus et vitiis. De mundo. I do not know why During, ABT 355,

says that Plutarch 'obviously regarded' these works as genuine.

V

My conclusion is that Plutarch or his sources knew of Topica,

Metaphysics , Nicomaohean Ethics, Historia Animalium, Rhetoric III, and

probably of De Caelo and De Anima. Direct acquaintance with the

contents is certain only for Historia Animalium eind Rhetoric III,

both books for the use of which before his time there is some

evidence. As regards other works of the Corpus there is no

cogent reason for belief that any were known to Plutarch or

his sources. There are grounds, but they are indecisive, for

seeing the influence of MeteoroZogioa and Mirahiles Ausoultationes

.

By way of contrast his knowledge, direct or indirect, of

works now lost was extensive. The list is given above, p. 210.

It is to be noted that riepi, cpiAooocpuas makes a somewhat un-

certain appearance. But I have suggested that there may be

references to that work at 389 F, and 424 B (p. 214).

Two inferences may be drawn from this contrast. The

first is that even after Andronicus had called attention to

the works of Aristotle which we know possess, they did not

become part of the reading to be expected of a man with a

serious interest in philosophy. Whether Diogenes Laertius

had a serious interest in philosophy may be disputed, but it

is noteworthy that he is ignorant of Andronicus' canon. The

second is this. If they could be neglected after Andronicus,

it is probable that they were neglected before. It is well-

known that Cicero, Topica 3, regrets contemporary lack of in-

terest in Aristotle: his words are qui ab ipsis philosophis prae-

ter admodum paucos ignoretur , quibus eo minus ignoscendvm est quod non

modo rebus. .. adtici debuerunt sed dicendi quoque incredibili quadam cum

copia turn etiam suauitate. The last words show that he is reproach-

ing the philosophers with neglect of the exoteric works: the

few who are excepted from his condemnation may have read these,

and not the treatises. It cannot be inferred that he knew, at

the date when he wrote the Topica, of any philosophers who were

concerned with these school-works. Ignorance of them, alleged

by Plutarch also in the passage of Sulla with which this arti-

cle began and by Strabo (13.1.54 p. 608) in a parallel account.
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may have been a creeping disease, a case of ever increasing

neglect, or it may be that from the beginning they had by

and large escaped attention. To this problem I intend to re-
^u ^- 1 20)turn m another article.

Trinity College,

Cambridge University

NOTES

1) I think it less probable that Plutarch meant that their copies were
unreliable.

2) Andronicus ' date is disputed. The careful discussion in P. Moraux,
Der Aristotelismus bei den Grieahen (Berlin and New York, 1973) 1.45-58,

comes to the conclusion that he belonged to the first half of the 1st cen-
tury B.C. He drew up lists (nLvaHEQ) of Aristotle's works (Plutarch, Sul-

ta 26), sometimes at least discussed their authenticity (Ammonius, de i.n-

tevpvetatione 5.24ff.), and brought together related treatises (Porphyry,

Vita Vlotini 24). Scholars speak of his 'edition'; I have more cautiously
rendered Plutarch's phrase ELg U^UOV dSLVaL by 'made available'. The
contents of this 'edition' are unknown; it need not have been co-extensive
with his lists; on the other hand there is no reason to suppose that it was
identical with our Corpus.

3) D. Babut, Plutarque et le Stoicisme (Paris, 1969) 28-33, 225-238,

approved by H. C. Cherniss in Loeb edition of Plutarch's Moratia, xiii, 2,

p. 398.

4) 'Selbstverstandlich hat P. Aristoteles gut gekannt. Allerlei wich-
tige Nachrichten uber ihn stehen in den Vitae, besonders der des Alexan-
der, zitiert sind Physik, Metaphysik, Topik, De caelo, De anima, Ethik,
Politik, 'Adrivaucov noALXeia, besonders haiifig aber die (von ihm fur echt

gehaltenen) Problemata, einmal auch die Mirabiles auscultationes. Kenntnis
der Poetik ist in De aud. poet, zu spliren. '

5) Henceforward these two works will be referred to as During NUT and

During ABT

.

6) Der Aristotelismus usw. 1.42: 'andere Philosophen und Gelehrten wie

etwa Seneca, Quintilian, Lukian oder Plutarch sich ebensowenig wie er mit

diesen Schriften im Original befassten.

'

7) Although Helmbold-O'Neil ' s title is misleading, I acknowledge a

great debt to their book, without which this article could not have been

written.

8) Cf. Hesiod Aspis 395, Virgil E. 5.11 , and PLG 3.316 Bergk, MOMO.-

PL^ou^v oe , t^ttlE/ otl 5ev5p^cov en' dxpcov, oAlyov 6p6aov iie-

TXCOKCOS ktX.

9) I exclude purely biographical mentions (26 B, 53 D, 78 D, 327 E,

331 E, 472 E, 503 A and B, 544 F, 1097 B, 1126 C and F, Alaibiades 234 d,

Cato 354 a, Alexander 667 f, 695 a, 696 d, 707 a) and passages where the

name occurs in a quotation from another author (604 D and 1045 A)

.

10) This seems to be the same as the work elsewhere called *Our|PLKA

SnxriucxTa (see below and Vita Marciana) or'Ounpou (or 'OunPl-Hdt) Txpo-

PXriuaxa (vita vulgaris) or 'OunPLHdt dnopT^uctxa (Phrynichus s.v. paoi!-
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Xiaoa) . For dnopi'iuciT^cx as an alternative to rcpoPAr'iy.axa cf. ZPE 33

(1979) 9.

11) Often supposed (e.g. by Rose and Ross) to mean HepL cpuAoaocpLaQ, bk
i, but taken by During, ABT 68 , to be the items 20-24 in Diogenes Laertius

'

list of Aristotle's writings. It is not clear what R. Walzer, Aristotelis
Dialogorum fragmenta (Florence, 1924) 66, means by 'pertinent ad formam, mi-

nime ad materiam dialogorum, cf. Platonem tv TOLQ SoJKpax LHOLS .

'

12) I find puzzling the reference to Thrasymachus '

' Yn.ep3ciAA.OVTeQ , a

work not mentioned elsewhere, and about which nothing is known. There is no

other evidence that his teaching on rhetoric, although recognised to have

been important in its day (Cic. Orator 40, Dion. H. Isaeus 20), was still

used in Plutarch's time. But Dionysius of Halicarnassus had access to one

of his works, from which he quotes {Demosthenes 3: DK. B.l), and Plutarch
may have seen ' Yn.ep3c(.AAovTes , whatever it was.

13) P. Moraux, Der Aristotelismus 435-6, concludes that Arius Didymus did

not use Aristotle at first hand and (443) that his sources were ignorant of

the work of Andronicus.

14) Editors print this sentence with the change of eCs to Wyttenbach's

etc without any indication of doubt. It appears to me to lack construction.

Is djQ.. OVXaQ an accusative absolute (Schwyzer, Gr. Gr. 2.402) or depend-
ent by most unusual syntax on Advovxa? I suspect that some words have fal-

len out. Mr D. A. Russell suggests to me that eiQ may be sound, eCq rcivxe

meaning 'as many as five'; I should prefer to emend, not to eCq, but to

toT I . If XL disappeared before re by haplography, EO would easily become ELO.

15) This has now been finally established by F. Becchi, Prometheus 4

(1978) 261-280, 'L' Aristotelismo fonzionale in... Plutarco', who firmly
rejects the use of EN, EE, ox MM. Direct knowledge of Aristotle is denied
by P. L. Donini also, Tre studi suit' Aristotelismo net II seaolo D.C. (Tu-

rin, 1974) , 63-80, who concludes that it must be admitted that there is no
direct connection between de virtute morali and the ethical works of the
Corpus (p. 80)

.

16) M. Plezia, Aristotelis privatorim soriptorum fragmenta (Leipzig, 1977)

E 6a, with bibliography.

17) Cf. Aristotle Meteor. 354 b 33, oaoL xoov n;p6x£pov OixdAa^ov x6v
nALOV xpicpEoOai xcp uypcp.

18) The origin of this list is much disputed, but the most likely answer
is that it represents the contents of the library at Alexandria and was
transmitted by Hermippus, pupil of Callimachus. If so, Flashar's guess that

the 70 vols, had been assembled by Andronicus must be wrong. It is more like-
ly that Andronicus placed our Problemata in his canon and so secured their
survival

.

19) It was not known to Cicero, During NHT 38, Aristoteles 124, but it

was read by Dionysius of Halicarnassus {Ep. ad Amm. 8, oomp. verb. 197-8). O.

Angermann (Diss. Leipzig, 1904) 13-27, reprinted in Rhetorika, ed. R. Stark
(Hildesheim, 1968, 224-238) argues convincingly that it was not directly used
by Demetrius IlEpl Epy,rive Lag (of uncertain date, but perhaps first half of the
first century B.C.) or by Archedemus, whom Demetrius quotes and who has been
identified by a quite uncertain guess with the Stoic of the late second century
{SVF 3 p. 262) ; the same view of Demetrius is taken by F. Solmsen, Hermes 66 (1931)
243 {Rhetorika 287) . Doubtless Aristotelian elements were preserved and modi-
fied among Peripatetic writers on rhetoric.

20) My thanks are due to Mr D. A. Russell, to whom this article is in-
debted for criticisms and suggestions. He has no responsibility for its
opinions or possible mistakes.


